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Beth Martino 250 3173 x x x
Extreme Enthusiasm! She is truly excited abou 

safety and provided us with a battery spill kit

Grape of Wrath 5991 316 x

Proper Alliance Behavior - supporting the alliance

John Gramlich 1126 3173 x He gave our team a tutorial on gearing,.helped us 

with our omni-wheels, manufactured parts for us.

JonDarr Bradshaw Announcer 291 x

Always positive, great enthusiasm, keeps 

everybodies spirit up.  Having JonDarr be part of 

any event literally gives it another gear.  He is the 

touchstone to which any announcer shoud aspire!

Deb Saulsbery 250 291 x

Deb's experience and guidance were 

tremendously helpful in helping another team to 

see the merit in using safer work practices when 

similar recommendations from our safety captain 

went unheeded.

Dynamos (Deb 

Saulsbery)
250 145 x

For supplying us with the proper equipment and 

knowledge for spilt batteries.

Welder in Machine 

Shop
RIT 145 x

When something on the welder needed welding, 

even impossible welds, he was more than willing 

to weld for us.

Bob the bus driver
Yankee Trails World 

Travel
3044 x

Taking us back and froth from the competition to 

the hotelwasn't all he did.  He encouraged us to 

do well and cheered us on.

PJ 229 3044 x

He supported our team when we were in need of 

help and continued to check in on us even when it 

was of no benefit to his team.

Steve, Desk 

Supervisor 
Fairfield Inn 3044 x

Recommended a great place for food.  He was 

able to addrress any need that we requested 

including arranging to have breakfast served 

early.

Christine Carlevatti 73 191 x

For persevering through your iadversity including 

a complete robot rebuild and holding the Edison 

Team together.

Bev Sparx 1126 191 x
helped paint bumpers and bumper covers so that 

the robot now passes inspection
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Kathryn Saulsberry
Volunteer at Admin 

Table
191 x

1st year volunteer did an outstanding job learning 

and supporting teams in pit in her role of Pit 

Manager!

Ed Patterson Volunteer 1511 x for his quick and efficient queuing system

Mrs. (Momma) 

Chianucci
2053 1511 x x

For helping us keep our pit as clean and 

organized as theirs is, and for loaning out the 

vacuum cleaner!

Cynette Cavaliere 1511 1640 x x x x

Cynette was a key push into us doing a 

Chairman's submission and on Wednesday gave 

good coaching hints for our presentation.

Tom Cavaliere 1511 1640 x x x x
Tom gave us hardware and a good consult on 

chain tension. Thanks!

Eastridge Robotics 3157 316 x

Wonderful bleacher mates.  Ddid not climb over 

seats, cleaned upa rea, no feet on seets, did not 

stand and block view.  Students sat without 

draping themselves all over each other.

Lady w/ cowboy hat 1507 316 x
Measured some steel and gave it to us for our 

bent shaft.

Jeff 522 316 x
When we needed a piece of steel cut, he stopped 

what he was doing to help out.

Tom Cavaliere 1511 2228 x Gave us screws for mounting sensors

Mrs. Pool Honeoye Falls HS 2228 x For support to our team year after year.

Jeff Downs 1511 missing x For programming support.

Wendy Dannels n/a 291 x
Was noticed for anything and everything that is 

FIRST. We could have given any award to her!

Suzi - Night Desk 

Attendant
Raddison Hotel 291 x

Made our check-in and dinner plans go smoothly. 

Above and beyond her job!

Kristina Carlevatti 73 291 x

Never give up, up beat and positive, positive role 

model.  Great mentor who works well with 

students.

Larry Lewis 1511 2228 x x
Helped our programming team fix our driver delay

Ken Goodsell 3157 2228 x x Helped with our solenoids

Rob Heslen Volunteer 2228 Helped us track down watchdog errors

1126 1126 1511 x
For the use of the current meter.  It was invaluble 

for helping us test our motors!

Mr. Carlevatti, Supt.
Penfield Central 

School District
1511 x

For showing us great support as our school 

administrator
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Rob (Inspector) n/a 1511 x x x
for always going above the call of duty in making 

the robots competition-ready.

Team 1126 1126 174 x For helping us whenever we needed help

Machine Shop Guys 

(2)
RIT 1640 x

For being willing to help us make anything we 

needed.


